LOOKING FOR ENTREPRENEURIAL, INFLUENTIAL FARMERS...

INCREASE REVENUE ON THE FARM; BECOME A HOLGANIX DEALER

Holganix is offering a limited number of farmers the opportunity to become dealers of microbial tech - Holganix Bio 800.

WHY BECOME A DEALER?

- Earn additional revenue for your farm
- Represent a microbial tech proven to increase yields, producing an average 3-5x ROI on row crops
- Only a limited number of distribution spots available

SCHEDULE A MEETING TO LEARN MORE

Call us 866-56-EARTH to schedule a meeting and learn more about becoming a Holganix Farm Dealer

WWW.HOLGANIX.COM
WHAT WE DO?
Holganix Bio 800° increases crop yields, builds productive soils, stimulates root growth and boosts plant stress tolerance.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
Earn extra revenue by becoming a Holganix dealer. Just submit a 4,000 gallon minimum stocking order of Holganix Bio 800°. Then, use the product on your farm and promote and distribute it to farms in your region.

WHAT WE CAN DO TOGETHER
Revolutionize the way the world grows! Together, we can provide farmers with the right tools to increase their yields and produce more sustainable crops.

THINK WE CAN DO THIS TOGETHER?
Schedule a meeting with Holganix by calling: 866-56-EARTH